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School Dean
Takes Office

In Ceremony
The Very Rev. George Mover Alex-

ander was installed as ninth dean of

(he School of Theology of the Univer-

sity of the South in a service of Choral

Evensong on Nov. 1 in All Saints'

Chapel.

Dean Alexander, elected to his post

in March, 1955 by the Board of Re-

gents, assumed his position this sum-

mer after a year's preparatory study at

the General Theological Seminary, New
York City.

Sermon by Bishop Cole

The sermon was preached by the Rt.

Rev. C. Alfred Cole, Bishop of Upper
South Carolina, in which diocese Dean
Alexander served before accepting his

Sewanee post.

A procession, including the School of

Theology choir and faculty members,
members of the Board of Regents, vis-

iting Episcopal bishops, Vice-Chancel-

lor McCrady, and the Chancellor, Bish-

op Thomas N. Carruthers of South Ca-
rolina, began the service.

Latin Ceremony

In the Latin ceremony of installation,

Dean Alexander was presented by the

Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, retired Bish-

op of Florida and now Sewanee's Di-

rector of Development, who in 1939 had
ordained the new dean as deacon and

later priest.

Dean Alexander is a graduate of

Sewanee's college and seminary, and

from 1949 to 1954 was a member of

the Board of Regents. He is at pres-

ent a member of the Episcopal Church's

National Council.

From 1949 to 1955 he was rector of

Trinity Episcopal Church, Columbia, S.

C, having served churches in Florida

prior to that time.

Walsh Gallery

Displays Prints
Now on display in the Walsh Hall

art gallery is a group of "Prints from

the Studios of Contemporary Roman
Artists," a selection of lithographs,

etchings, and drypoints. This exhibit is

the third in this year's series, following

the "Cat Prints" and the local art show.

It will be on display until the 24th of

this month.

Artistic approaches in the three me-
dia range from those on the verge of

surrealism to others which are abstract.

There are non-objective and realistic

works, demonstrating interesting ap-

proaches to landscapes and figure

studies.

The exhibition is circulated by the

George Binet print collection, and con-

sists entirely of original work. Several

i sale, with t

i $10 to $100.

B?l&
LEADERS HONORED BY BLUE KEY HOI-
Bluc Key at the Homecoming Dance were del
Brown. George Chapel, Dove Evett, Chuek Hoi
Rolph Troy, ond Mike Veol. Tommy Peebles i.

FRATERNITY—Topped by

right, top to bottom 1 Sandy

in, Jim Porter, Bill Stnlli

Blue Key laps Nine Men
At Homecoming Formal

Blue Key Honor Fraternity tapped

nine students for membership durin

the Homecoming dance last weekend

New members were selected by Blue

Key on the basis of scholarship, lead-

ership, and participation in extra-cur-

ricular activities in the University.

Selected for membership were:

Norboriye A. Brown, BTP, an eco-

nomics major from Pensacola, Fla.

Brown is on the

and ring committee of the Order of

Gownsmen; he is also president of his

fraternity, and a member of the Pan-
Hellenic counsel. He is a member of

ODK, secretary of PGM, and holds a

Union Carbide scholarship. He has

been a member of the SVFD and the

German Club.

George L. Chapel, KS secretary, is a

political science major from Windsor,

N. Y. Chapel is current secretary of

the Order of Gownsmen and a member
of the executive committee. He is a

member of PGM, the German Club, Cap
and Gown staff. Purple Masque, the

Debate Council, SVFD, Band, and the

English Speaking Union. He was busi-

ness manager of the Purple, and has

served as president, vice-president,

secretary, and treasurer of the Aco-

lyte's Guild.

David H. Evett, KS, is an English

major from Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Evett

is a Baker Scholar, and is sports edi-

tor for the Purple and the Cap and

Gown. He is president of Purple Mas-

que, a member of Alpha Psi Omega,

Sopherim, the French Club, the choir,

and the Intramural Council. He has

been elected to the intramural all-star

volleyball team, and has been a mem-
ber of the track team.

Charles Hamilton, KA, is a biology

major from Greenville, S. C. Hamilton

has been a member of the discipline

e-president and treas-

of his fraternity, managing editor

for the Purple, a member of the pub-

board, a member of the music

club. He holds a University work

scholarship.

Thomas H. Peebles, III, PGD, is a his-

tory major from Columbia, Tenn,

Peebles is a member of the Athletic

Board of Control; co-captain of the

football team; a member of the S Club,

of PGM, and of Green Ribbon; presi-

dent of the Los Peones; and holds a

Crockett scholarship.

James H. Porter, ATO, is a history

major from Sheffield, Ala. Porter holds

a University scholarship, is a proctor,

has lettered in wrestling, has been on
the track team, and is a member of the

student vestry, the Cadet Club, the S
Club, and the Purple staff. He is a ca

det officer in the AF-ROTC.
William T. Stallincs is a mathe

matics major from Monterey, Calif. He
is a proctor, and has lettered in {<

ball, wrestling, and golf. He is a m
bcr of the "S" Club and the Arnold

Society, and is an officer in the AF-
ROTC. He was recently selected out.

standing senior ROTC cadet.

Ralph T. Troy, KS, is a member o

the executive, discipline, and ring com
mittees of the Order of Gownsmen. IS

is a member of the Pan-Hellenic Coun
cil, and will captain next year's tennii

team. Troy has been vice-president,

house manager, and rush captain of his

fraternity; a cheerleader; an "S" Club
member; and a member of ODK, PGM,
Highlanders, and the Elite Flight. He
holds a Kemper scholarship, and is

joring in political science.

Michael B. Veal, PGD, is a physics

major from Atlantic Beach, Fla.

holds a Union Carbide scholarship,

a proctor, and serves as secretary of

his fraternity, a member of the honor

council, and captain of the AF-ROTC
rifle team. He has lettered in track, is

a member of the "S" Club, and is an

officer in the AF-ROTC. Veal has also

worked on the Purple and Cap and

\ staffs, and is a member of the

French and Music clubs.

Mountain Sparkles
For Homecoming

Weather, Preparations Join

To Make Successful Weekend
Between the efforts of the Tiger football

them an, Sewanee's [956 Homecoming could not have been less

inushine luccess thai ii was, These two forces, in combina
German Club and fraternilv soeial functions, eave even lluv

blind date who "all the .«,7/, like" ,omcthm K to celebrate.
"Papa" John Gordy kicked of! the+

Homecoming activities with his jnzz

concert in the gym at 4 o'clock on Fri-

day. Gordy's "Dixie" finale colled for

the rebel yell from many of the fac-

ulty as well as students nnd their dates

who enjoyed the concert. Fridny night

saw the usual round of happy frater-

nity parties and highway G4A echoed

with " hot licks" from the KA house

to the Phi Gams.

Saturday morning brought the fran-

tic rush to finish house and float de-
corations nnd traditional parties held

by the Wellingtons, Los Peones, and the

Highlanders. Many had to forget lunch

as it was suddenly parade time. The
very colorful parade, led by a very col-

orful Jack Tnlley as Parade Marshnl

and the AF-ROTC marching band,

snaked its way to Hardee Field where
riled Tiger ga\

d something toHomecoming c

cheer about.

The original ic house de>

f the Phi Gamma Delta fra

ternity won first place in that contes

while the ATO entry copped the gold

cup in the parade float compel
"Make headlines—put Centre on

sidelines" was the winning themi

the Fijis, while the Taus came up
"I dreamed I lost to Sewanee in

M lidenform bra." These winners, along

with the crowning of Miss Nancy Clii

as Sewanee's 195S Homecoming Que
were announced at half-time. Miss

Cline, escorted by Mike Veal, and rep-

resenting PGD, is a Georgia peach from

Atlanta where she attends Christ the

King School.

With the usual accompaniment of

good-natured groans, the freshman

cake race was run during the half Clay

Farnham, PDT pledge, won the mara-
thon and the traditional layer enko.

Debate Team
To Take Trip
The University Debate Council will

leave tomorrow morning, Thursday,

Nov. 8, for a weekend tournament at

the University of South Carolina in Co-

Representing Sewanee on the affirm-

ative side will be Frank Sharp and

Bob Wright. Negative speakers will be

Kirk Finlay and Stokely Holland. Sub-
ject of the debate will be the 1956-

57 national intercollegiate debate topic,

"Resolved, that the United States

should discontinue direct economic aid

to foreign countries."

Some 30 students are members of

the organization this year, and Kirk
Finlay and Bob Wright have been
elected co-chairmen. The new debate

coach, replacing Jonas White, is Wof-
ford K. Smith, formerly head coach at

the University of Mississippi.

Saturday afternoon, Skip Seabrook
held the lucky ticket and walked off

with a television set as Dean Hudson's
Dixieland Six entertained from 5:00 to

11:00. This concert served as sort of a
warm-up for the German Homecoming
Formal which began at 9 o'clock and
lasted until 1:00. Just before inter-

mission, Sewanee's Blue Key tapped its

new members in an impressive cere-

PHILOSOPHER TO SPEAK FRIDAY
—Dr. Lcroy E. Locmkcr, chairman of

llit philosophy tlcpurtirit-iit ill Emory Uni-

,eibni , will do Ivor a lecture, Tho Phi.

osoph r nnd Cultll in ll e Karoo
llllllSL- 1 n Friday Nov 9, at 8

i.m. Itcfrcslimc nil nd queiti n period

low the iddr ItudeDutj

acuity

vited

and M
i attend

unto n r •idem are ,o.

[ Calendar
||j

FlUDAY, NOVEMDEII 9

2 p.m. Football: SMA vs. Bridge-

port (Ala.), Hardee Field.

8 p.m. Dr. Leroy Loemker, Chair-

man of Emory University Philosophy

Department, speaks at Kappa Sigma
house.

Saturday, November 10

Football: Sewanee vs. Washington

and Lee at Lexington, Virginia.

Cross country: Sewanee vs. South-

western at Memphis.

Sunday, November 11

8:00 am. Holy Communion.
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Ser-

mon, All Saints' Chapel.

Wednesday, November 14

9 a.m. Order of Gowsnmen meeting,

Sewanee Union Theater.

12 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Visit by tu-

berculosis X-ray Mobile Unit in front

Supply Store.

t p.m. St. Luke's Woman's Auxiliary

home of Mrs. George B. Myers.

HOMECOMING WEEKEND-(Extreme left) Henry Arnold, Blue Key president, present, flower, to 1956 Homecoming Queen, Mies Nancy C me escorted by Mike Ve.. In center of picture """>*"

op, Miss Tanya Groef escorted by John Wilkinson. (Next pictore) Dick Hngh.s, representing S Club, present, cake to Clay F.mhom, winner of the freshm.n cake race. (Center) AF-ROTC University M.rchmg

Band, condocted by Bill Hamilton, performs before game. (Extreme right) Parade Marshal Jack Talley caresses his gallant .teed, Ru.ty.



The Suez Crisis
In a world so shaken as it has been in the

past month by crisis followed by crisis, it is

indeed difficult for the individual to keep abreast

of events as they occur and even more difficult

to attempt to synthesize them into a coherent

picture. The seething unrest in the Middle

East, which the West has shockingly neglected

in the past several years, has manifested itself

in the Suez crisis. Nowhere else has the in-

ability of the three great western powers to

reconcile their conflicting interests for the com-

mon good been so vividly displayed and with

such appalling results.

In attempting to analyze the Middle Eastern

situation, we must realize that independence for

the Arab world is a relatively new cxperince

arising from the break-up of the Ottoman Em-
pire at the end of World War I. The rise of

the Arab states as national entities has been

constantly frustrated by the West because of

their own economic interests there, and it is

small wonder that the Arab nations as a whole

bear us little love. In dealing with these states

it has been the policy of the Western nations

to build up individual leaders as personal

friends, as the United Stntes has done in Saudi

Arabia. Ultimately this has proven to be an

extremely dangerous and unrealistic course of

action since it is here that the divergent inter-

ests of the big three western nations have most

lucidly manifested themselves and also because

the rivalry and ambitions of the Arab nations

have transcended every other important issue

among these nations.

Considered an Affront

The Arab nations considered it an affront

when Israel was forced upon them, and the re-

sulting friction was inevitable. This is a situa-

tion which must be reconciled if there is ever

to be any harmony in the Middle East.

The present crisis had its beginnings in the

aftermath of Great Britain's withdrawal, under

heavy pressure by the United States, from the

Suez area. The United States saw in Nasser a

possibility for a rallying point of Middle Eastern

stabilization but Great Britain had found it im-

possible to cooperate with the Egyptian premier

and doubtless still regretting her previous ex-

periences was anxious to curb the ambitious dic-

tator. Therefore Great Britain formed the idea

of the "northern tier" out of which came the

Baghdad Pact. By this pact Great Britain at-

tempted to organize all the Middle Eastern

countries on the Soviet border into a military

alliance with the hope that the Arab nations

would join. Through this pact Great Britain

hoped to increase the prestige of Iraq and to ex-

ploit the rivalry between Egypt and Iraq for

Arab leadership and thus strengthen her own
position in the Middle East. The Baghdad Pact

not only failed to attract Arab nations but also

brought out the conflicting interests of the big

three western powers once more. The United

States refused to join because of the fear of

antagonizing Egypt and Arabia, and France con-

demned the pact as ineffective primarily be-

cause she had no part to play in it. Despite

her series of defeats In the Mediterranean area,

France still hoped to gain positions in Lebanon
and even in Syria. This they hoped to do by
opposing both Nasser and the Baghdad Pact.

Heightened by Russian Arms
The impending crisis In the Middle East was

further heightened when Egypt began receiving

arms from Russian satellite countries. The im-
plications of this were obvious enough to Israel

and she requested permission to arm herself

well enough to oppose Egypt. Thus border in-

cidents between the two countries reached new
intensities, and the hostilities in Cyprus created

even greater unrest in the area.

Great Britain's economic dependence on Mid-
dle Eastern oil and on the Suez Canal as her
lifeline to this oil, has been her gravest con-
sideration. The course of the United States

during this time was far from reassuring, and
the announcement by the United States this

last July regarding the Aswan High Dam pro-
ject was welcomed by the British as a sign of

at least some positive action. This announce-
ment was not entirely a diplomatic maneuver
by the United States, since no agreement had
been reached by the riparian states and there-
fore the project was almost impossible anyway.
The announcement amounted to a slap in the
face to Nasser and dealt his prestige a stagger-
ing blow. In order to bolster his faltering repu-
tation he declared exactly one week later the
nationalization of the Suez Canal, and immedi-
ately became the hero of the Middle East Thus
Nasser was indeed a rallying point for the Arab
nations as the United States had predicted.

Perhaps in the critical days following the

seizure of the Suez, the present crisis could

hove been avoided had the United States ex-

hibited some forceful leadership. But instead

the position of Mr. Dulles became weaker and

weaker until the matter was placed before the

United Nations, which was able to do nothing.

It is small wonder that the course of Great

Britain and France has been one of independent

action. Both of these countries have seen their

influence in the Middle East dwindle to nothing

The invasion of Egypt is a desperate action

taken by desperate nations. In view of the

vague and vacillating action by the Eisenhower

administration, it is small wonder that the Bri-

tish and the French did not seek the approba-

tion of Washington. What we are most con-

cerned with at present is how we are going to

reconcile this present crisis. It is indeed un-

fortunate in a sense that this crisis has come to

a head just before the general elections in the

United States. But it is fortunate for the voters

of the United States in another sense. It is

indeed incredible that the President and Secre-

tary of State did not know what our allies were
planning. This apparent failure of our intelli-

gence and diplomatic services in reference to

the actions of our allies should certainly give

some justification for the question as to whether
or not we have even the vaguest idea of what
the U.S.S.R. is doing.

War Danger Graver
The imminent danger of a Third World War

is now even graver since Russia has at least

temporarily quelled the insurrection in her sat-

ellite countries. The action of Great Britain and
France is not commendable but is certainly un-
standable, The present fighting in the Suez
area must be halted and must be halted immedi-
ately, lest it spread and ignite the holocaust of

a general war. How this is to be accomplished

is of course the primary question of everyone,

but one thing is certain and that is that the in-

terests of our principal allies can no longer be
ignored. It is high time that the United States

emerged from its awkward adolcscense as the

foremost world power and exerted the type of

mature and practical leadership that the world
requires. The conflict between Israel and Egypt
must be reconciled once and for all. The eco-
nomic interest of Fiance and England in the

Middle East must be made secure. And lastly

but most important the West must use its lead-

ership and moral strength to lead the Arab na-
tions into a spirit of international cooperation

and self-reliance. Now is the time for the
voters of America to review the conduct of their

government in its foreign affairs. Now is the
time for the United States to assert its political

and moral leadership if the world is to remain
free in the coming years.

Abbo's
Serapbook
The more corrupt a State is, the more legis-

lation it has. —Tacitus

The final end of the State consists not in

dominating over men, restraining them by fear,

subjecting them to the will of others, but, on
the contrary, in permitting each one to live in

all possible security—that is to say, in preserv-
ing intact the natural right of each to live with-
out injury to himself and others. No; I say
that the State has not for its end the transfor-

mation of men from reasonable beings into

animals or automata, it has for its end so to act

that its citizens should in security develop body
and soul and make free use of their reason-

Hence the true end of the State is liberty.

-Spinoza

Moreover, this liberty which we enjoy in the

fidministration of the state, we use also with
one another in our daily course of life, neither

quarrelling with our neighbor for following his

own humour, nor casting on him censorious
looks, which, though they be no punishment, yet
they grieve. —Pericles

When the dream of a welfare state becomes
a reality, when all our activities are functional-
ized, when our life is planned by someone else,

when all this comes about, the beautiful words,
Li/e, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness, will
be no more than poetrv, and will seem quite
as silly.

%ty ^cttanet purple

IT WAS

A GREAT

WEEKEND!
lad

De Rebus Varus ...
Student Elections

Student elections for various positions, held

during the past couple of weeks, have occasioned

many comments on the poor turnout of voters.

Figures from the Secretary of the Order of

Gownsmen show that approximately 275 stu-

dents voted in the recent vestry elections, held

among all four class years, out of a total of ap-
proximately 500 eligible voters. The most com-
mon reasons given for this are "I didn't know I

was eligible to vote," "I didn't know where to

vote," "The poll wasn't open when I went there,"

or simply "I didn't know there was an election."

To remedy this situation, the Purple suggests

that: (If Notice of time, place, and purpose for

each election be given at the announcements in

Gailor preceding each election and each run-off.

(2) The poll be opened at 8:00 a.m. sharp on
the election days, not at 9:15 a.m., after some
students have completed their only class in

Walsh for the day. (3) Elections be postponed
until a list of the candidates and offices, and
day, time, and place of election, can be pub-
lished to appear in the Wednesday Purple, the

Secretary of the O. G. to turn in said list to

the Purple.

Water Shortage
Sewanee is now in its fourth week of what

remains an inconvenient water shortage. Since
our editorial on this problem three weeks ago,

the pumps have been fixed and there are now
12 wells in operation. Water is being hauled
via truck from Monteagle at the rate of 10,000

to 12,000 gallons daily. This usually provides
enough water for day-time use. However, there

is still no water at night. Recently, we returned
to the dormitory at 10:30 in the evening to find

the water shut off, and it was still not on when
we left for breakfast at 7:30 in the morning. Col.

Wolcott K. Dudley, commissioner of buildings

and lands, informs us that the University is "in-

vestigating further solutions but has no more
information at this time." Perhaps we should
be thankful that we are not in the same boat
as the football team of 1919. According to a
letter to the editor from the Rev. Capers Sat-
terlee, Spartanburg, S. C, the football team that
year, of which he was a member, was forced to

take showers from the ice water at Tremlett
Spring. The Rev. Mr. Satterlee sums up the
situation pretty well when he says "I can as-
sure you it's nothing new."

Centre Victory
Congratulations are certainly in order to the

Tiger football team for winning the Homecom-
ing game against Centre. The Colonels from
Kentucky, playing to a homecoming audience
away from home-field and plagued by injuries,

were still favored to defeat Sewanee by two
touchdowns. The second Tiger win in three
years, this victory is proof that we've got what
it takes to defeat W & L next weekend—if we
apply ourselves.

National Election
By the time that this issue of the Purple ap-

pears in print, the American voters will have
decided who will lead our country for the next
four years in the offices of President and Vice-
President. They may have chosen Dwight Eis-
enhower, Richard Nixon, and the Republican
program of containment; or they may have se-
lected Adlai Stevenson, Estes Kefauver, and the
Democratic policy of progress. Venturing to pre-
dict the outcome in advance, we fear that the
citizens of America will have rejected the "call

to greatness" and will have re-elected the "gen-
tleman we all like." May our fears be wrong.

JKW

.1 flexible Solution
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The Order of Gownsmen is scheduled to meet
on Wednesday morning, Nov. 14, at which time
it will formally consider the faculty resolution

to abolish Sunday night visiting except for the
first, third, and fifth Sundays. Speaking, we be-
lieve, for the majority of the student body, the

Purple hopes that this resolution will be de-

Casual and informal visiting at professor's

homes on Sunday nights is a tradition at Se-
wanee which is somewhat unique among Ameri-
can colleges. This leads us to question whether
such a tradition is really within the realm of

faculty legislation. Ultimately, of course, we
suppose that faculty members have the right to

refuse callers at their homes on any or all Sun-
day nights. However, rather than to regard
this as a dictatorial piece of legislation by the

entire faculty, it would seem more reasonable
to consider it as, on the part of many faculty

members, (1) a protest against the infrequency
of observation of this custom, and (2) a plea
for two free Sunday nights each month.

Instead of passing rules to obtain the above
objectives, it would seem that a greater co-
operation on the matter between both students

and faculty could alleviate the problem. Ad-
mittedly, the observation of our time-honored
custom of Sunday night visiting has dropped off

considerably in the past few years. The Purple
feels that it would be well for more students

to honor this tradition; and perhaps upperclass-
men could take the initiative in inviting fresh-

men within their fraternities to accompany them
on an occasional call.

As for the desire of many faculty members
to have two free Sunday nights during the
month, this certainly seems to have logical

. evening spendfoundations. Many
with their families. Some de;

••free" nights to invite certain students to their

homes for dinner followed by specific discus-
sion of common interests. And also, many fac-
ulty wives get tired of preparing to entertain
and offer refreshments to visitors each Sunday
night, when the guests seldom appear. Never-
theless, it seems that these various desires could
be met in a more flexible manner by merely
placing an appropriately-worded card on the
front door for any evenings when a faculty
member does not wish to receive general stu-
dent visiting.

This solution would make allowances for fac-

ulty who still want to receive callers every
Sunday night, for those who wish visitors on
only one or two Sunday nights each month, and
for those who never desire visitors on Sunday
evenings. It would alleviate the necessity of
publishing in the Purple, and posting on the
bulletin boards, "who would receive callers on
which evenings." This plan would also seem
more practical than the one of turning on the
porch lamp when one wishes to receive callers,

since many prefer to have their porch lamps
lighted every evening and others live in apart-
ments which have no porch lamps.

In time this plan would become the accepted
norm, honored by all students and observed by
all faculty members. When reaching a faculty
home for a Sunday night call, a student, if he
saw no card, would know he was welcome. If

he saw a notice to the effect that callers were
not being received that evening, he could leave.

This idea seems more flexible than an iron-clad

JRW
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SPORTS
DESK

By DAVE EVETT
/>Urj>/c Sports Editor

The exhilarating victory over C

on Saturday was a perfect example of

the importance of confidence and as-

surance in a football game. The shock

of the two swift Tiger touchdowns in

the first quarter left Centre obviously

demoralized, and provided a psycho-

logical lift for Sewanee which never

faded for the remainder of the game.

But the real factor in the win was pres-

ent before the game ever started: a

fierce desire to win. Only this gives a

team the ability to take advantage of

the breaks, to turn fumbles and inter-

ceptions and penalties into needed first

downs and touchdowns. It has been

said that champions make their own
breaks, and I think this was true last

weekend, as the Tigers hit fast enough

and hard enough to produce the fum-
bles which in turn produced the touch-

downs. We can be justly proud of the

Purple eleven.

Ordinarily, the field of music would

seem to be outside the province of this

column, but perhaps music in connec-

tion with sports is not. In any case, I

think that the band performance at the

g;,me deserves some comment. It was
terrible. There is no other word to

describe it. But I don't think this is

any reflection on the members of the

organization, who did well under the

circumstances. Rather I think that the

fault lies with the University. If we
want to have a band, we have got to

have encouragement and facilit

it; otherwise, we might as well forget

about it. If there is to be n(

interest in such an organization than

was manifested last Saturday (there

weren't even any seats reserved for the

band), we might do better to arrange

with SMA, or one of the valley high

schools, to provide us with a halftime

show and the playing of the national

X-Ray Unit Here
The mobile X-ray unit of the Ten-

nessee Health Department will visit

Sewanee on Nov. 14. Students and

residents are urged to get free chest

The X-ray unit is maintained by the

State of Tennessee in the intere

controlling tuberculosis.

C. H. McDowell
Sales Company

features

the finest in framing at the

lowest of prices. Frames for

paintings, prints and diplomas.

Located next door to McDowell
Greenhouse

Winchester, Tenn. Ph. 2255

Oldham Threatre

GOODBYE MY LADY
Friday, November 9

inside detroit
Saturday, November 10

LAST OF THE PONY RIDERS

Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 11, 12, 13

A DAY OF FURY

Sewanee Passes Beat
Colonel Team 26-0
Tigers Win
Homecoming
Sew sTigei airborne Sat-

s they soared

the strength

f at Hardee Field

thrilling Homecom
Centre College, 26-0.

of four touchdown pas

excited crowd of 2,000 students

and guests saw quarterback Billy Kim-
brough connect with hafback Walter
Wilder for two first period tallies to

touch off the upset victory. Kimbrough
hit Jim Abernathy for another in the

third quarter, and Frankie Lentz pass-

ed to Dick Foster for the clincher in

the final period.

The aroused Purple team turned
three Centre fumbles into touchdowns
in the win, their first this season. The
fourth ended a 68-yard march follow-

ing a Centre punt. In addition to

Hashing offensive power, the Tigers

showed a stiff defense, as they held

on downs on their own 13 and one
yard lines in the closing stages of the

game and generally kept Centre con-

fined to midfield.

The loss was the second in a row for

the highly favored Colonels from Ken-
tucky, who had previously won 17

games in a row, and Sewanee's first

victory over Centre since 1953.

First Period

Sewanee received the kickoff, with

Peebles bringing the ball out to the 35.

Kimbrough, Peebles, and Wilder alter-

nating as ball-carriers, the Tigers mov-
ed down to the Centre 23 before losing

the ball on a fumble. Two plays

the line netted the Colonels s

yards. Then freshman guard Vernon
Kalmbach fell on a Centre fumble

the 34. Abernathy lost five yards

right end, and an offside penalty put

the ball at the 45. Peebles went up the

middle for eight yards to the 37. Then
Kimbrough, a 185 pounder from Thom-
asville, Ala., passed up the middle to

Wilder, who took the ball on the 20

and went into the end zone untouched.

Kimbrough 's attempted kick was no

good, and Sewanee led 6-0.

Glenn's kick went into the end zone,

and on the first play, Arnold Bush,

sophomore tackle from Laurel, Miss.,

fell on a fumble at the Centre 19. Kim-
brough carried to the 17. Peebles added

two more to the 15. Then,

right from a single-wing formation,

Kimbrough drew the Centre defenders

up and found Wilder all alone at tht

goal line for the second Tiger score ir

less than three minutes. Again Kim-

brough's kick was no good.

Sewanee 12, Centre

Glenn's kickoff was brought out o

the end zone to the Centre 30, but tw<

losses and a clipping penalty set tht

ball back to the one. Reed's punt weni

out of bounds at the 29, but Sewanee

was unable to advance and was forced

to give up the ball at the 30. Centre

. fumble

COWAN CAFE
Steaks and Chops
U.S. 64-— Cowan, Tenn.

BEER 25 and 30 cents

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bntoersinj ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The University Dairy

TIGERS WIN VICTORY OVER HIGHLY-FAVORED CENTRE—Bill Kim-

brough (No. 16) hands off ball to Tommy Peebles (with mnsk). Other Scwuncc

players in foreground include Wilder (No. 20), Abernathy (No. 32), and Kali

bach (No. 61).

with Hoyt Home recovering for the

Tigers at the 44. Again they were

and Abernathy pi

t of hoi i the i

Second Period

Centre gained a first down to th

with McGuire passing to Reed for the

gain, but three plays netted only five

yards. Reed punted dead on the Tiger

24. Unable to gain, Sewanee punted

to the Centre 46; and on the first play,

the Colonels fumbled, with Andy Fin-

lay, playing fullback in place of Peeb-

les, recovering. After picking up a first

down, the Tigers lost the ball when
Kimbrough's pass was intercepted and

ran back to the Centre 43. Centre i

ed to a first down at the Sewanee 44

before Kimbrough intercepted Mc-
Guire's pass at the 28. The half ended

after neither team was able to advance

Third Period

Glenn's kick-off was brought out to

the Centre 28. The Colonels rolled to

a first down, before fumbling again

i Deca
tur, Ala., recovered for Sewanee at th<

Centre 35. The Tigers then marched

for their third touchdown

plays. Peebles and Abernathy crashed

to the 29, and Kimbrough passed tc

Crim for a first down on the 17. Peeb-

les drove over right tackle to the 11

Wilder got one to the 10, and Peebles

picked up another first down to the 7.

Line plunges by Peebles and Aber-

nathy preceded Kimbrough's toss to

Abernathy for the score. Finlay kicked

Sewanee 19, Ci

Following the kickoff, the Praying

Colonels were unable to move, and

punted to the Tiger 32. From here the

Tigers marched to a touchdown in 13

plays, with Lentz passing nine yards

to Foster for the score. Foster, Finlay,

and Bernie Dunlap carried the ball for

the bulk of the yardage, with Lentz

passing to Finlay and Dunlap for

first downs. Finlay's kick was goo

Foun Period

The kick-off was carried from the

Centre 15 to their 44, and from here

the Colonels marched to the Purple 13.

But a 15-yard penalty for illegal use

of hands took the steam out of the

Centre drive, and Sewanee took over,

only to lose the ball by a fumble at

their own 20 on their first play. Centre

again threatened to score. Two plays

carried to the nine, and a first down.

A run around right end advanced to

the five, and two successive quarter-

back sneaks put the ball on the three.

Then, on fourth down, the Colonels

tried the left end. Their effort failed

when end Dave Hatchett knifed

through the interference to bring the

ball carrier down at the one. The clock

ran out as a last minute attack by the

Colonels fell short.

Conclusion

The victory, which made a fitting

climax to Sewanee's 1956 Homecoming
•lebrations, was the culmination of the

provement which the Tigers have

manifested in each succeeding game
this year, as they were nble for tl

first time to sustain the quality of plu

which had heretofore appeared only

momentarily. The hard-charging Se-

wanee line kept Centre's potentially

powerful attack under wraps for

of the game, and consistently opened

good holes for Tiger backs, especially

Peebles, who picked up a total of 62

yards in 16 carries to lead the Tig.

ground offense. Kimbrough nnd Lentz

passed beautifully, completing sever

out of twelve for 95 yards and the foui

touchdowns. The game was the last

home appeuroncc of seniors Kim-
brough, Peebles, Glenn, Crim, Home,
Welch, and Conkling.

Statistics

Sewanee Centre

First downs 10 9

Yards rushing 177 88

Yards passing 95 30

Passes attempted 12 13

Completions 7 3

Passes intercepted 1 1

Fumbles lost 3 4

Punts average 4-32 4-42

Yards penalized 50 30

Sewanee scoring:

Touchdowns—W i 1 d e r , 2, Aber-
nathy 1, Foster 1; PAT: Finlay, 2.

Scoring by periods:

Sewanee 12 7 7—26
Centre 0—0

Intramural
(Ealrnuar

Wednesday, Novemdeh 7

30 DTD vs. Independents

Thursday, Novemder 8

7:30 Independents vs. BTP
8:30 Tl.eologs VS. KA
9: 15 KS vs. POD

Saturday, Novemder 10

7: 30 PCD vs. BTP
8: 15 KA vs. SN
0.00 DTD vs. Independents

Sunday, Novemrer 11

30 KA vs. BTP
15 DTD vs. KS
00 PGD vs. PDT

Monday, Novemrer 12

7:30 Independents vs. TheoloRs
8: 15 KA vs. ATO

Wednesday, Novemrer 1.1

7:30 PDT vs. Independents

8: 15 DTD vs. SN
0:00 ATO vs. SAE

Frats Receive
Late Pledges
Three new men have pledged frater-

nities following the thirty-day period

in accordance with the Pan-Hellenic

Council's rushing rules. Alpha Tou
Omega received Jan Van Slate into its

pledge class; and Bill Fonville and Bob
Hore pledged Phi Delta Theta.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

TERRILLS
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
"We Insure Our Passengers"

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

MEMORIES
She looked in the mirror to see if she
Was still the girl she used to be

. . . Miss Sanitation '53.

That was the day she reigned supreme.
That was the day they made her queen

of sanitation—and sewers, too!

"Life," she sighed, "is never the sam
After a girl has known real fame;

After a girl lias been like me
. Miss Sanitatic '53.*

MORALi Once you've known the real

pleasure of a real smoke, no pale

substitute will do. Take your pleasure big!

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full

flavor . . . big satisfaction. Packed
more smoothly by Aceu.Ray, it's

the smoothest tasting tmoke today!

Smoke for real . . . •moke Chesterfield

!
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Pic of Flicks
By JOHN FLEMING

Wednesday, Nov. 7: Robert Arm-
strong and the inimitable Fay Wray
star in King Kong, a movie not i

familiar to flick fans of the past th

decades. The story, as you will ;

member, concerns a simple chimp with

a wild rhesus factor, or thyroid 1

ble, or something like that. He has

puberty difficulties and grows into an
enormous, terrifying ape. Then all hell

breaks loose. During a popcorn break,

we see a fight to the death between

a brontosaurus and a trynnosauruS;

taken from an ancient manuscript

newsreel. King Kong runs amuck in

Gotham. Miss Fay rings her hands,

while Mr. Armstrong wrings Miss Fay.

And in nn especially gripping climax,

the maverick monkey plucks an air-

plane from the sky as he is gunned
down by his Darwinian posterity in

the ranks of the National Guard. I

Walked With a Zombie, the accomplice

after the fact in this twin bill, is a lot

of fun. Wild things happen on a West
Indian sugor plantation when two bro-

thers fight it out over money matters.

The wife of one of them becomes mys-
teriously ill; a nurse is consulted. She
recommends shock treatment and takes

the patient to the local voodoo clinic,

full of sombre zombies and half-naked

natives, sitting about drinking rum,
sticking pins in dolls, and listening to

Calypso music on the hi-fi, "I hate
Hatians," cries the nurse upon discov-

ering their designs. Philosophizes the

rustic medico, "There are some things

n person shouldn't see." I think I

know what he means.

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 8 and 9:

Jean Simmons, Guy Madison, and Jean
Paul Aumont ploy in Hilda Crane,
which is, I believe, a good drama. The
story deals with a young, attractive,

twice-divorced little girl who returns

to the little college town which is home,
seeking the meaning of life. A conflict

arises immediately: will she choose her
childhood cohort, now a modest, retir-

Rex Theater

LAS VEGAS SHAKEDOWN
Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 11, 12, 13

THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY

ini-l, p.nlrli't! contractor or the new

tender, a handsome, dapper frenchy

French professor, who is really o

ler only a good time? Miss Simmons
is one of the best actresses o

screen today, and she gets this role

across very well. After many false

starts Miss Jean finally tells M. Jean
hell non and makes the right choice.

In the last analysis you cannot say

what the movie is all about, but you
know that it is a good one.

Owl Flick: Everybody liked The
Student Prince when it was up here
before, and I do not anticipate any
great shift in sentiment. It is a good
movie, with lots of comely wenches and
many a lusty song. It's an almost ideal

choice for an owl flick.

Saturday and Monday, Nov. 10 and
12; The Bold and the Brave is a very
significant flick. It is a sweeping alle-

gory of war—of love and hate and of

fear and courage. It takes a great many
cinematic cliches—from the sentimen-

tal prostitute to Mickey Rooney—re-

evaluates them, and comes out with
something very good. Ostensibly, it is

(he story of a brave man and a cow-
ard, a good soldier and a bad soldier,

fighting together. What it really is, is

story of two men who find them-
es—and an inquiry into the mean-
of love and courage. The ending is

truly dramatic; it is not so much the

Hollywood turnabout as a real discov-

See it—you'll get something out
of it.

Sunday and Tuesday, Nov, 11 and
ft Alan Ladd seems to be stuck in a

it these days, and Santiago is one in

pleasant series of hard adventure

cks. Lloyd Nolan and Rosanna Po-
desta support him in this turbulent,

Cuba Libre, machete-flourisher. Ladd
drinking rum and Coca Cola and

fighting for the Yankee dollar by run-
ning guns. About half-way through
the flick, he discovers that he has been
miscast, for the part suddenly calls for

a noble, idealistic fellow. The transi-

is a little bumpy, but he makes
d on goes the flick in its pleasant,

adventurous way. The one really poor
element in it is the forced and tor
tured analogy between Rosanna Po^

a and Joan of Arc. Miss Podesta
jests a great many things—but least

II, I think, Joan of Arc.

BANK OF

SEWANEE
ffc^\\\

H. E. CLARK, President
ROSS SEWELL, Pice-President
J. F. MERRITT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciate!

KOBLENTZ
812 Market :: Chattanooga

DICK JENNESS. Representative

Regents Convene To Pass

Legislation For University
By AL ELMOKJ

Sewanee's board of regents convened

for a three-day meeting on Wednesday

Oct. 31. At its first session the board

heard Vice-Chancel lor McCrady's i

ports on the Forest Research Center

open here in November and on student

enrollment for this year.

Dr. McCrady announced to the 14-

member board that Arnold L. Mignery,

who has been research forester with

the East Texas Research Center in Nac-

ogdoches, will arrive in Sewanee the

week of Nov. 4-11 to assume his post

of acting project leader for the Cen-
tral Tennessee Forest Research Center.

The appointment was made by Philip

A. Briegleb, director of the Southern

Forest Experiment Station in New Or-

leans, under which the Sewanee Re-
search Center will operate.

Financed by Government

The center, financed by the federal

government, opens this month. McCra-
dy told the board that Sewanee "should

directly profit" from the center in sev-

eral ways: aid in management of the

local forest, stimulation of student in-

terest in forestry, and opportunity for

undergraduates to be taught by the

ntists on the i

JANEY'S PAN-AM
GAS-OIL-AU

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

Mi

REBEL
CAFETERIA
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

vgle, Tennessee

SOLOMON'S

ESSO SERVICE STATION
COWAN, TENNESSEE

WIN A STEAK DINNER

; week's advertise-

<nt before midnight

ou win one of Miss

Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapi<

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff c

to describe it. If you can find the words, write
ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Ch
Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for i

Clara 's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
Some guys get all the easv breaks—
They win one of Clara's delicious steaks,

Andy Carmichael

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

a Vice-Chancel lor also reported

that the 498 students in the College of

Arts and Sciences represent an in-

rease of 2Vz percent over last year,

/ith the 207 new students included in

his figure representing only about halt

f the 407 applications for admittance.

The number of applications was an in-

e of 7.1 percent over last year's

Enrollment at High Figure

McCrady said that enrollment in the

eminary is at an all-time high of 92,

nd termed the seminary situation "the

test ... in the history of the School

of Theology in every respect except

E—housing." He reported enrollment

Sewanee Military Academy at 234,

same as last year, and summer en-

rollment in the Graduate School of

Theology at 55, another all-time high.

Regents Attending

Regents in attendance were the Rt.

Rev. Frank A. Juhan of Sewanee, re-

tired Bishop of Florida and now Sewa-
nee's director of development; the Rt.

Rev, Henry I. Louttit, Bishop of South

Florida; the Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones,

Bishop of Louisiana; the Very Rev. Al-

fred Hardman; Mr. Hinton F. Longino;

the Rev. Henry Bell Hodgkins; and the

Rev. R. Morey Hart. Lay members in

attendance included J. Albert Woods,

of New York City, chairman of the

board; W. Dudley Gale, HI, of Nash-
ville; and Albert Roberts, Jr. Bishop
Thomas N. Carruthers of South Caro-

lina, Sewanee's Chancellor, and Vice-

Chancellor McCrady are ex officio

members. Not present were Charles

McD. Puckette of Chattanooga, and the

Rev. Mortimer Glover of Wilmington,

North Carolina.

Tentative Calendar

Pre-Centennial Commencement, Mon-
day, June 10, 1957—Official announce-
ment of Centennial year plans.

Founders' Day, Thursday, July 4.

Harriers Down
Southwestern

By FRED BROWN

:omlng weekend saw Sewanee
victorious in cross country as well as

football. While the football team was
busy scoring touchdowns, the cross

country runners were chalking up
enough points to squeeze out a victory

over Southwestern of Memphis. The
score for the hard-run meet was Sewa-
nee 29. Southwestern 30. The first place

time was 24:06, made by Southwestern.
Bob Marssdorf, with a time of 24:35,

was Sewanee's first place runner.
Other Sewanee runners to place were
Snuffy Gelston, Fred Jones, Fred
Brown, and Bill Barnwell.

This Saturday Sewanee goes to

Memphis for a return meet with South-
western. The cross country season ends
with the Bryan Invitational meet at

Dayton, Term., on Nov. 17.

1957—Dedication of a tablet at Look-

out Mountain commemorating the site

of the first meeting of the Board of

Trustees, July 4, 1857.

National Canterbury Association Con-

ference, Aug. 28—Sept. 4, 1957—Annual
NCA conference for about 400 Episco-

pal college students from all parts of

the country.

Opening Convocation, Wednesday,
Sept. 18, 1957—First students of Sewa-
nee's second century will be welcomed.
Special speaker will discuss history and
traditions solidified during first century.

Cornerstone Day, Tuesday, Oct. 8,

1957—Commemoration of laying of first

cornerstone Oct. 10, 1860. Announce-
ment of issuance of Centennial" Me-
dallion.

First Centennial Symposium—Major
addresses by three or four nationally

known scholars. Classes dismissed per-
mitting student attendance.

House of Bishops Meeting, Nov. 21-

23, 1957—Fitting reminder of the fact

that the first proposal for the founding

of the University was made by Bishop

Polk in a meeting of the House of

Bishops held in Philadelphia in Octo-

ber, 1856. College dismissed; Academy
jnd Seminary in session.

Charter Day, Monday, Jan. 6, 1958—
Commemoration of the granting of Se-

wanee's charter by the State of Ten-
nessee. Special speaker.

Second Centennial Symposium, Sat-

urday, April 19, 1958—Major addresses

by three or four nationally known
scholars. Classes dismissed permitting

student attendance.

Centennial Commencement, Monday,
June 9, 1958—Climax of the Centennial

Celebration. To be held in completed

Ml Saints' Chapel.

Sewanee Students

Enter Competition

For Rhodes Grant
o Sewanee students are compet-
or Rhodes scholarships this year.

Ronnie Palmer, ATO from Jacksonville,

is competing in the Southern Re-
gion for a scholarship in jurispru-

Tommy Thagard, PDT from Green-
:lle, Ala., now doing graduate work at

Emory University, will compete in the

Gulf States Region for a scholarship in

THE MOTOR MART

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Football Season
Ends With Three
Tied for First

By BUTCH HENNING

The Theologs were knocked out of

contention for the football crown last

week as they lost to the PDTs 13-0 in

the re-match of the protested game.
Their fate had been settled, however,
as earlier they lost a heart-breaker 7-

6 to the SAEs. Two Spook touchdowns
were called back to Iiighlight their mis-
fortune.

On Thursday, the Phis moved an-
other step closer to the top by beating

the Sigma Nus 19-0, behind Chips
Johnson's throwing. Dick Harb, off the

disabled list, got back into action for

the Snakes but retired early in the sec-

ond half, after which the Phis did all

The ATOs, still on top with the Phis
and SAEs, beat the Kappa Sigs 6-0 in

a surprise showing of Kappa Sigma
strength. The ATOs will be meeting
the Phis in a playoff this week; and
after this showing, they're really going

to have to hustle to pull a victory.

Also last week, the Theologs beat the

Delts; SAEs beat the KAs to remain
tied with the ATOs and Phis; and the

Phi Gams forfeited to the Theologs.

The Betas tied 6-6 with the KSs.

Playoffs will be sometime this week,
although there is one more postponed

i to be played—PDT vs. KS. The
- of playoffs had not been an-

nounced at time of printing.

Standings:

W
ATO _ 9

SAE 9

PDT ._ 8

Theologs 7

SN 6

KA 4

PGD _ _ 4

BTP __ 2

KS .... 2

DTD 1

Independents _ _ _

See

Chris Sholes

for a collection
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^5 that's Right Ladies! WithEveiyJRPZJT/
Two Pair You Get Two Spores..ffTW/ I

DENISE HOSIERY - BOX 227, READING, PA
m and two spares of Dcnisc Hosic

$2.00.

iSsSheerCj

e D Taupe

BOX 227, READING, PA.


